
 From 2 to 8 players - from 6 years old
≈ 45 minutes

smartstone
Challenge your opponents with your smartphone and a flint
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Since the dawn of time, the two rival clanS of 
the MamMoth Valley have come together every 
year to compete for the best tribe cup. this 
cup is the pride of the winning tribe. this year 
the two tribes need your help to confront 
each other. are you up to the challenge?
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smartstone
the intelligent stone

firSt, download 
phyphox to face 
your opponents!

phyphox is the most downloaded 
paleolithic application ! It’s 
avaIlable for free on the app 
store and google play and will 
use your smartphone's sensors 
to take lots of measurements!

official sponsor of fighting tribes

phyphox
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WHo's tHe Best?

four events, four medals to win!

WInnIng team :

 ..............................

WInnIng team :

 ..............................

WInnIng team :

 ..............................

WInnIng team :

 ..............................

watch 
your head     

the cavestone 
lesSon   

crush the 
t-rex

you've got 
the rhythm 





inStructionS

1 2

4 5

6 7

4

3Select « Light » 
in Phyphox . (If you 
have an iPhone see the 
box).  

The light sensor is usually 
located next to the front 
camera.

The game is the same but instead of 
using Phyphox , record a video with 
your phone's front camera and start 
at step       . Then watch the video : 
when you see black it means that you 
have encountered an obstacle.

 The winner is the player whose graph shows 
the fewest “peaks” down.

Press play to start the 
measurement. From 
now on, your phone 
measures the amount 
of light it receives.     

Place your 
smartphone on a table 
and place the game 
sheet on top as shown 
in the figure     

Press pause and compare 
the result with other players

Move the maze so 
that your phone's 
sensor comes out of it 
without encountering 
any obstacles.

each team has a game sheet for the maze and 
players compete in paIrs. there are as many rounds 
as there are players per team.

what If yoU haVe an Iphone ?

game setup

Course oF the game

hoW to WIn

The player has hit         
once the cave wall  

Here twice !
6



entrance

eXIt
the science 
museUm
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entrance

eXIt
the science 
museUm
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Answer : All of these definitions of light are correct !
 It all depends on the scale at which we observe it.  lIght Is made up 

oF Quantum photons 

lIght Is an eleCtromagnetIC WaVe WhICh 
advances at 300 000 Km / s

lIght InhaBIts a relatIVIstIC spaCe-tIme 
dIstorted By mammoths mass     

lIght Is made 
oF geometrIC rays        

welcoMe to the caVeStone 
ScIence MUSeuM !

What do you thInk lIght Is ? 1
2

3

4
9
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tHe cavestone lesson
round 2

don't 
forget the 
a in aaaaah



inStructionS

m
us

IC
 s

h
e
e
t 

1
m
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IC

 s
h
e
e
t 

1 
2

m
us

IC
 s

h
e
e
t 

1 
3

Strong 
sound 

weak 
sound

long 
sound

short 
sound

For InformatIon

Start screaming the sounds, trying to 
reproduce the shape of the graph as 
closely as possible.

Compare the 
graph obtained 
on Phyphox with 
the original 
one. The team 
which has the 
closest graphs 
wins the round.

1

2

3

Choose one of the 
three cavemen 
music sheets and start 
the Audio Amplitude on 
Phyphox. Press play. Your 
phone now measures the 
intensity of your voice. 

11
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what happenS when you shoUt “ aaahhh ” ?

your vocal cords 
are vibrating.

 this vibratation propagates through the aIr by 

compressing or expanding it. these compressions 

progress at about 340 m / s.
they make the memBrane of 

the smartphone's microphone 
vibrate and it transforms into 
an electrical signal detected 

by phyphox .
13



crusH tHe t-rex round 3 

uh ... do you 

really want 

to thr
ow 

that
 out ?

you're right ...
 

give me 

anything ! 
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inStructionS

1

4

2

3

5

Launch the « Acceleration sensor (with g) » 
on Phyphox and press play. Your smartphone 
now measures its own acceleration. Click on 
the lower curve in yellow. As soon as the ball 
hits the smartphone, it will measure a small 
acceleration.

Prepare your ammunition
by tearing the sheets along 
the dotted lines into small 
paper balls (6 per page).

Put your smartphone on 
a table and place the 
T-rex sheet on top . Your 
smartphone must be 
under the dotted area.

Place yourself 
about 2 meter from 
the target. Attack the 
T-rex with your team by 
throwing the 12 paper 
balls at it.

each team has tWo pages with stones and a t-rex page. 
they play simultaneously.

game setup

dÉroulÉ du Jeu

hoW to WIn ?

Count the number of 
peaks on your graph, these 
correspond to the number 
of balls that touched the 
T-rex. The team with the 
most wins.

5 peaks = 5 balls 2 peaks = 2 ballswon lost



Stone QUarry

the oWner pIerre  
(means stone In French)
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Stone QUarry

the oWner pIerre  
(means stone In French)
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Stone QUarry

the oWner pIerre  
(means stone In French)
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place yoUr phone Under 
the Sheet here.
(thIs Is Where you WIll haVe 

to shoot!)
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place yoUr phone Under 
the Sheet here.
(thIs Is Where you WIll haVe 

to shoot!)



what a cavestone 
- like you and me - sees:

what a physicist cavestone sees:

22



you've got tHe rHytHm
round 4

hey, you're 
stone-cute !



InstrUctIons

A dancing leader is chosen in each 
team. He chooses a choreography 
and stands in front of the other 
players of his team.

Whether you are 
leader or follower, 
hold your phone flat 
in your hand.

All players choose the 
Gyroscope on Phyphox and 
press play. The smartphone 
will measure the speed and 
direction of rotation 
of each player.

The leader follows 
the symbols of the 
choreography by turning 
on himself.
The followers turn in the 
same direction as the 
leader (beware of mirror 
effects).

The followers compare the graph 
along z (the 3rd) they obtained with 
that of the leader. The team with 
graphs most alike wins.

Choregraphy 1 Choregraphy 2

1

2

3

4

5

24
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what is the world record for the highest rotational speed ?

among the cavemen in the future (in 2018)

this caveman has been traIning for 6 years, he 
now reaches a speed of 1.2 laps per second . 26
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February 2021

congratulations,
you are tHe triBe of tHe year !!!

coUnt your medalS ... who's the winner?

name of the winning tribe:

.....................................................

stone-signatures of the memBers:

27
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Bonus : WHicH caveman are you ?

It's good to win, but even better to know your strengths and weaknesses. 
the caveman profile that suIts you is the one associated with the event 
in which you stood out!

the skillfull 
cross a darK cave 
without bumping into the 
walls? easy !
you are sKilled, that's 
why memBers of your 
tribe regularly call on 
you when they faIl to do 
a tasK that requIres sKill 
like carVing a flint or 
making harpoons.

the nerd
you were alWays the 
first at caveman's 
sChool. you are a master 
of eloquenCe: "graouh 
graouh baaaaagaah 
bWeeeuhh", this is what 
makes you the thinKing 
head of your tribe. 
everyone listens to you 
and your ideas are often 
chosen.

the intrepid
What you like best is 
the great outdoors and 
the physical efFort. you 
never miss an opportunity 
to go hunting mammoths 
and you never miss your 
target. rather lonely, you 
can also comBine your 
strengths with those 
of your tribe when it is 
(really) necessary.

the party guy
you like to put a good 
atmosphere around you. 
When your tribe is in a 
moody mood you manage 
to make them smile agaIn. 
you don't hesitate to 
throw parties to 
re-motivate the troops. 
With the exCeption of 
mr. grrr-umpy everyone 
loves you.
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